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Sailors Two Severe Measures Adopted Russian Duma Suspends 
by the Council
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TENNIS SUPPLIES
A Splendid Line from Which 

You May Personally Select 
Anything Required

Man

Halifax. Bullets Info Hie.American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

PREMIER j. P. WHITNEY. 
Whose government was sustained in 

yesterday’s contest in Ontario.
GLACE BAY, N. S., June 9—The body PORTLAND, Me., June 8-А special 

of a man, supposed to be Michael Mor- from Sanford, Me., to the Argus, states 
rison, who disappeared from his home that Deputy Sheriff Chamberlain with

of 100 citizens is hunting theMONCTON SWELTERS і 
MERCURY AT 95

here last January, was found iioating a posse
in the harbor here last night. The body woods in the town of Lebannon for a 

recovered and was taken charge young man named Clarence Thompson, 
of by the chief of police. A jury was who is alleged to have murderously as- 
empanelled and an inquest will be held saulted with a shotgun, "William Ger- 
tonight. The man found had been in rish, another resident of Lebannon, 

foi" considerate time, with whom Thompson is said to have 
clothes torn and had shoes on feet in- had some trouble. As the facts are 
cosed in rubbers. He was about 35 known at Sanford, Thompson. appear 
vears old and unmarried- ed to Gcrrish from a clump of bushes

About 8 o’clock this morning the body near the highway and as he had a gun
of a young man wno has been identi- the'ton Thomson is
fied as Clifford Murphy aged about > started ^ ^ ^ have
cr 30 years, was found lying on the d the glm three times at the
shore here. Murphy left here m Jartu- ° man. The commUntty was soon,
ai'Y for his home in Halifax. His non- ^ ^ state of excitement and Thompson 
arrival there had not been reported disaDneared

Previous to hisMeaving here he ^ h,(,ing цр tp a late hour this even-
were extracted

Special Prices 

Latest ShapesMEN S PANAMAS
Price, $7.50 to $10.00

was

the water

the Sun 103 Was 
Registered Today

In
The equal of any Panama that others ask $2.00 to $3.00 more

F. S. THOMAS Smallpox Near Shediac — Aged 
Woman Dies From Effects 

of a Fall.

Much
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street. N E. in the woods,where he was

here.
had been boarding at New' Aberdeen. 
Two letters were found on his person,

ing. Eleven bullets 
from Gerrlsh’s back, neck and head, 

one from liis mother in Halifax, the whii(1 his wounds are serious, he is 
other from a sister in Boston.

About twelve dollars in cash was also 
He was identified by 

the letters. An autopsy will be held

expected to recover.
MONCTON, N. B„ June 8—With the 

! thermometer hovering one hundred found on him.
! digrees above the zero mark, Monctcn 
! is sweltering today under the botest this afternoon.
! weaither th.s reason. From early morn- J 
j ing the heat has been intense and at j 
j eleven o’clock several city tiieriaoine- ;
! ters in sunny spots had registered as 
I high as 103; in shady locations the 95 
I mark is common.

Forty houses are quarantined at 
j Grand Digue and vicinity, five miles 

from Shcdia ■, on account of smallpox
and the church there has been closed. __
There are a large number of cases of COLOGNE, June 9. The clapper of 
a mild type, no fatalities having yet the famous Emperors’ Bell in the Colo- 
been recorded gne Cathedral, weighing several hun-

Mrs William Blssett, eighty-seven dred pounds, crashed down on the TANGIER, Morocco, June 9.—Accord- 
years old died last night as a result floor yesterday, doing considerable ing to couriers who have reached this 
of injuries by a fall last week. Mrs. damage. The- accident occurred when city, Mulai Hafid, the insurgent sul- 
Bissett who had always been active the bell was tolling an announcement tan, with his entire suite, and an 
despite’ her advanced years fell, dislo- of the Whitsunday festival. Services army of 12,000 men, is on his w'ay to 
eating hsr hip and rupturing an ar- In the church and only officials were Fez. About twenty thousand Berber 
tery -She із survived by three daugh- present. No one was injured. The bell tribesmen are reported to be marching

recently had undergone repairs and the 1 to join him. Hafid left Mequinez Juno 
clapper had been re welded. j 2, and on the next day Is said to have

completely annihilated the rehmants 
of the Cherhulha rebels. Remnants of 
Asiz functionaries who fled from Rebat

♦

MULAI HAFID IS NOW
MARCHING ON FEZCLAPPER OF BIG BELL 

AT COLOGNE FELL DOWN Moorish Pretender Has a Strong Army— 
Has Defeated the Rebels.

St. John, June 8, 1908.ptores open till 8 p. m.

The Big Suit Sale
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

ters.
It Is always the choice Suits that get broken up in sizes first, It Is the lines 

that are broken In size we are clearing now at such greatly reduced prices. THE STANDING IN THE
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE

JACK LON DON'S CRUISE.

FRANCISCO, June 8—Jack j 
■“London, the author, who started on a | 
seven year voyage around the world j
in the Snark, is somewhere between і HAMILTON, Bermuda,
-Samoa and New Guinea. Passengers engagement is announced of the Hon. 
on the steamer Aeon which arrived Henry Cow per Gollin, chief justice of 
Sunday from Apia, state that London Bermuda, to Mary Louise, the only 
arrived at Samoa May 12 and was pre- daughter of James Nelson Norris, of 
pc ring to leave the day the Aeon de-1 St. Louis, Mo. The wedding will occur 
parted for San Francisco which is 19 1 at London or Paris, probably in Aug*- 
clays ago. ust.

$ 9.85$4.95 $13.50 Suit for. 
5.85 15.00 Suit for
7.50 18.00 Suit for,
8J 22.00 Suit for

$ 6.00 Suits for. 
7.50 Suits for 

10.00 Suits for 
11.00 Suits for

have reached Mequinez.
SAN11.45

15.00 June9.—The

18.00 iM ONT REAL, June 9—The final re- 
I turns in Vercheres give it to the Liber

al, which makes the parties, Liberals 
56, Conservatives 13, Nationalists 2. 
St. Hyacinthe was a tie and the Lib
eral was elected by the returning offi
cer’s vote.

ALSO UNDERWEAR, SOCKS, HATS, SHIRTS, ETC.ь
Tailoring and Clothing 
199 lo 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,

PREMIER LOMER GOTTIN. 
Whose government was sustained 111 

yesterday’s contest in Quebec.

INVADE PERSIA
And Propose to Remain There

Have Seized a Rich District, Established 
Custom House, and are Collecting 

the Revenues.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 9—Special 
indicate adespatches received here 

serious situation on the Turko-Persian 
Frontier. Turkish, troops, which hith
erto have been massed on the Russian 
side in the vicinity of Erzerum VII la - 
yet are in full movement towards Per- 

Detachments already have invad
ed Persian territory. The Turkish oc
cupation of the district of Azerbljan, 
west of Urumiah Lake, has been car
ried out in a systematic manner, and 
the method of administration of this 
territory is similar to the administra
tion in regularly* annexed territories, 
which would seem to indicate that the 
Turks mean to remain permanently. 
Bodies of Turkish regulars, who liave 
followed in the wake of the Kurdish 
tribesmen, have commenced to collect
revenues

In spite of the proverbial Turkish 
slowness, a customs house has been 
established at Kehlur, some miles in
land from Urumiah. The Turks have 
seized Salt Mines belonging to the Per
sian Crown, and have expelled the 
shah’s officials.

There is every indication, say the 
despatches, that the Turks are taking 
full advantage of the disturbed condi
tions in Persia to seize a valuable 
stragical portion of the country.

SLAGBNGBR'S DOHERTY RAC
QUETS, Used by all leading players, 
Price «9 60.

CENTRAJECT, A centre strung rac
quet of proved quality. Price $6.00. 

Slagenger 1908 Championship Balls, 
Presses, Covers, Markers, Tapes, 
Centre Straps, Gut Reviver. Nets, 
etc.

Still a few pairs of high grade Rub
ber Sole Shoes, for both men and wo
men. Former Price $4.00, now $3.00.

Had lo Jump Thirty Five Feet to the Then Made Money by Supplying Them Provide for Suppression of Newspapers and Ikons Stand for Paganism He Says—
New Regulation Relating 

to Finland.
for Stern Action lo Cases of 

Bomb Outrages.
to Other Vessels—A Very 

Interesting Case.
Ground—Hard Fight to Save 

Other Buildings.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 9—An im-NtEWPORT, R. I., June 8—The new CHATHAM, N. B-, June 8—An un- SIMLA, June 9—The Vice-Regal 
Cliff Hotel, on Cliff Avenue, one of the usual case was eettled in the police Council, after strong speeches by Lora Penal order le published in the official 
famous summer resorts of this city, court here on Friday and <t arose out . Mlnto, Viceroy of India, and other messenger, which closely parallels the 
was burned early this morning and at I of the desertion of six Norwegian sail- members of the Council, emphasizing famous coup de état of Count Bobn 
two o’clock the firemen were devoting ors from the barques Mississippi and , the urgency of dealing with seditious koff, Governor General of Finland, in 
their efforts to saving nearby build- Edward Percy. outbreaks, yesterday adopted two 1899. The order introduces a new fac
ings. Sparks from the burning struc- The men deserted Sunday night and I emergency measures. The first is tor into the Finnish constitution by en- 
ture were carried by the southwest were taken to George Searle’s farm, I known as the explosives bill, which dowlng cabinet ministers with the right 
wind toward the eastern beach pavil- N arriving there about 3 o'clock Provides Stern measures against bomb to control reports and representatons
ion nearby. Close to the hotel on the JL ’ mornfng The police were outrages Ud conspiracies; the second, 
left are the large estates of James “\™°the desertion, and Chief , РгеЛіі, empowers the supprer-

,!rm'Asto°rtte(Lan.erthe С 5Є °£ Lawson and his men traced the sail- . ^ t0 crimlnal acts.

The hotel tod recently been remod- ors to their hiding place, arriving there ; bord Mint0 was careful to explain
elled ato was to have bLn opened for about five o'clock the same mom ng- | that both of these bills should be re-
the season tomorrow. The only persons The men. were arrested for desertion, garded aa
in the building when the fire broke out and were sentenced to jail until their n;eet an
were the manager, John E. Jordan, his ships should sail when they will be added that if they were found to be 
wife, and little son. All had a narrow j put on board. ' not strong enough, some measure more
escape from death and were obliged to Then Captain Peter Larsen, of the severe would be adopted, 
jump a distance of 35 feet to the barque Edward Percy, swore out a 
ground. warrant for the arrest of Daniel Olsen,

Mr. Jordan and his wife were awak- a swede, living in the lower end of the
ened by the ringing of the telephone in town, and charged him with enticing
the room informing* that the hotel was the men to leave the ships. The police

got Olsen and it was proved against 
him that he had made arrangements 
with the sailors to get off the ships, 
and had provided the hiding place for 

conveyed the men,

made to the Emperor on behalf of the . 
government and the Diet of the Grand 

and confiscation of newspapers Duchy by the Governor Genetal or the
Secretary of State. The Finnish Sec
retary of State hereafter must in all 
cases submit drafts of reports to the 
Russian Premier in order to determine 
whether the questions involved are of 
general and imperial interest. In case 
of disagreements between the Finnish 
and the Russian sides, tlfe representa
tives df Finland cannot approach the 
Emperor without the simultaeous nre- 
sence of the Premier or a minister de
legated by the Premier. Competent 
constitutional authorities here, includ
ing Professor Paul Mulikoff, consider 
that the recent order, which is drafted 
with consummate skill, closely ap
proaches a “Coup d’Etat,” without ac
tually transgressing. It can be called, 
they say, a latent coup d’etat.

ST- PETERSBURG, June 9. — The 
Duma last night voted the suspension 
for fifteen sittings of M. Tohekeidze, a 
social democratic deputy from the 
Caucasus, for a speech which he made 
that the Duma regarded as a mockery 
at religion. During the course of a de
bate on the school question of the im
perial treasury allowing grants to sup
port a new school, M. Toheckeidze in
troduced the subject Ol Ikon paintings. 
He declared that Orthodox Russians 
believe in the miracle working proper
ties of the Ikon; hence artistic im
provement in design would be useless. 
From the rational point of view, he 
continued an Ikon is merely symbolic 
of a pagan form of religion. The inci
dent created a great tumult In 
house and the socialists left the hall 
in a body as a protest against the sus
pension of the member.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 9—Count 
Bekendorff, the Russian Ambassador to 
Great Britain, arrived from London 
last night and proceeded for Reval.

w. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B"Market Square,

exceptional measures to 
exceptional situation. HeTHE CORRECT

HAT! ._EB 'у

We have them and can suit 
any man’s fancy.

і
on fire.

The new Cliff Hotel was 
structure owned by the Shipley es
tate of Philadelphia. It was 
years ago and has been

residence for many wealthy 
Newport visitors. 1 he cause of the fire 
is not known. As soon as the first de
tachment of firemen reaçhed the scene 
it was apparent that the hotel struc
ture was doomed and again an alarm 
was Immediately sounded, calling out 
the entire department to prevent the 
flames from communicating with other 
valuable structures in that vicinity.
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Stiff Hots—Specials,

$2.00 and $2.50
,<r&é

built 35
a favorite them. His son 

after they stole out of their vessels, to 
the hiding place and the police are af- j

Wmèmrnësummer

ter them.$2.00 and $2.50Soft# Hats, all t#he 
Fashionable Shades

Our assortment of Straws cannot "be equalled, being the 
pick of the leading markets.

SEE OUR HATS BEFORE BUYING.

serious one and
1 • -

The charge was a 
allowed of no money fine if guilty, and 
the magistrate sentenced Olsen to 
three months in jail- On Saturday he 

removed to Newcastle.was
The police say that Olsen has been 

carrying on this traffic for years and 
that they know one or 
plices of his.
of thercrew of one vessel to desert and 
he would provide a hiding place for 
them. If a second vessel was in port 
he would persuade some sailors to 'de
sert from that ship and would provide 
them with a different hiding place.
Then he would go to the captains and 
offer them men at a price averaging . Nationalist leader who was yesterday 
from $10 to $12 a piece, offering the 
captain of the second vessel the men 
from the first vessel and y ice versa.
The result would be that the poor e:.il- 

found they had jumped out of the 
frying pan and into the fire, for they 
would be hauled off to the vessels wil
ly-willy and could not claim any pro
tection from the law as they were tie- 

(Continued on Page 7.)

more accom-
Olsen would get uart

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
8

Men’s Suits,
$10. $12, $13.50 and $15

... ....

HF.NRI BOURASSI, M. P. P.
the

elected in Montreal.

MAINE MAN MAKES 
MURDEROUS ASSAULT

ors

You may pay as much more as you please and get full value for your 
money, but our Suits at the above prl ces are made of excellent fabrics, in a 
very wide assortment of new- Weaves and Shades, made In faultless style, 
•carefully tailored and finished. In a word—correct.

NEGRO 138, SEEKS
LOST BRIDE OF 29OODIES OF TWO MEN

FOUND NEAR GLACE DAY
Posse Of 100 Citizens Hunting 

for Him
*

Men’s Hats. William Mason, Who Held Washington’s 
Horse at Yorkiown, Asks Police 

lo Find Wife.Both Had Been in the Water for Some Threatened to Shoot and When Victim 
Time—One Belonged to

** The man who Is interested In finding the hat to suit him in every way 
Krill be pleased with the assortment presented in our hat department. Turned to Run Put Eleven
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PRIESTS’ COOLNESS 
PREVENTED PANIC

William Brooks Mason, a negro, who 
asserts he is 138 years old, and who 
lives at No. 48 East 132d street, New 
York city, hobbled into the East 126th 
strert police station Thursday to ask 
aid in searching for his 29-year-old wife 

-Well you hold all long distance rec- 
cords,” exclaimed the lieutenant in
charge. “Are you sure of your age;” ш

’’Sir," said Mason. I am a minister РЬцглЬ ПГІШОВО WltH Я0Г“
of the Baptist church. Did you expect UIIUIUH, UIVU
me to ring up the years as a car con- o.i r:-B
doctor does fares? 8ПШ06Г8, Обі ОП ГІГ8

Mason says he was bom in Havana Г" ’
in 1770, and he showed a hymn book 
bearing that date which he said was
written at the time of his birth when ny| Tt)ûse Conducting the Service Were
11 years old, he said, he held General 
Washington’s horse when the British 
surrendered at Yorktown and as no one 
around the police station disputed him 
this statement went unchallenged. Ma
son. also said he had presented to Gen
eral Washington a brick from a church 

"good luck’’ token, upon which 
unfeeling policeman remarked :

Able to Get the Large Congregation 
Out Without Excitement.

BERLIN, June 9.—An attempt was 
made yesterday to burn down the old 

“Whether it was lucky or not de- st paulus Catholic church, at Moablt, 
pended on where you gave it to him." | ijeionging to the Dominicans, which 

Mason’s first matrimonial venture, he j wag crowded with people assembled 
said, was 19 years ago, when he was j,ear a sermon by the famous Dom- 
a chipper young man of 119. He first lnican yfonk Bcnaventurt, And about 
met the second Mrs. Mason last Jan- persons were present, Including

and married her In the City Hall more than a thousand women and
children, to hear the minister.

While the congregation was kneel
ing in silent prayer someone Informed 
Friar Bona venturi that th* church 

Without alarming the

as a
an

uary
a few days later. The younthful bride 
and her aged husband lived happily 
until May ll.Mason says, when he fool
ishly gave her $4. She disappeared on 
May 12. was on fire.

After a vain search he decided to eongregation. he cooly stepped over to 
turn the problem over to the police. th(, Jirlest who was celebrating the 
Mrs. Mason, according to her husband’s mass and requested him to close the 
description, weighs 150 pounds, is five j serv[ce xhe priest left the altar and 

a white shirt waist, spoke to his six attendants, who walk
ed down the aisles and whispered to 
the pew holders that an insignificant 
blaze had broken out, and that they 
had better leave the church as soon 
as possible. All this time the entire 

was a mass of

feet tall, wore 
black skirt and a light veil has gray 

and remarkably good teeth.eyes

THE CHINESE STRUGGLE 
AGAINST THE OPIUM EVIL

roof of the church 
flames and the five brigade was hurry
ing to tile burning building, 
m the church, not knowing the extetit 
of the fire, fortunately did: not realize 
their peril and on the clergy’s request 

CANTON, China, June 9.—The autho- | made their exit rapidly and in an or- 
rities here are actively suppressing 
the opium traffic. Two large manufact
uring towns were recently visited by 
the police and more than two hun
dred opium pipes and apparatus seiz
ed. The keepers of the places were art- 
rested and severely punished.

Those

derly manner.
The fire fig-hters discovered that 

nearly a dozen fire brands soaked 
with petroleum had been distributed 
about the roof. The flames were ex
tinguished with difficulty after great 
damage had been done- The police sus
pect a gang of Incendiaries, who," it Is 
stated, set fire to the old Garrison 
Church, which was destroyed on April 
14 lost.

The firemen declare that oqly tile: 
coolness of the clergymen today, pf^.j 
vented a great- disaster. >

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

Thunder Tomorrow

Stic ^ 8tar шпонSEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

POOR DOCUMENT
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IT’S THE FLAVOR
of the Ice Cream that makes it. For the best Vanilla 
Ice Cream use WASSON'S True Vanilla. It has tlie 
real Vanilla flavor.

25c. and 40c. Bottle.; also in Bulk.

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.
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